
                              

 

CLASSICAL SCHOOL SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADES 

2017-18 School Supplies 
 

 
 

 
General Supplies 

 Paper material from home for covering textbooks 

 One hard plastic book pouch with closure (about 8 ½ X 11) to protect reading books (no plastic sandwich baggies) 

 Loose-leaf paper (college lined) 

 #2 pencils (1 box regular pencils or mechanical pencils) 

 Blue or black ink pens (NO GEL PENS) 

 Red pens (NO GEL PENS) 

 Colored pencils (24 or 36 count—MUST HAVE!!) 

 Rubber eraser 

 12” ruler with both centimeter and inch markings 

 Scissors (pointed tip) 

 Four boxes of tissues for homeroom 

 Jump Drive/Memory Stick 

 2 containers of anti-bacterial wipes (Clorox/Lysol) 

 1 pocket folder with prongs 
English 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets (1 ½ “ size) 

 Loose-leaf paper 
History 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets 

 College-ruled, spiral notebook (Please do not buy multi-subject notebooks). 
Science 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets 

 College-ruled, spiral notebook (Please do not buy multi-subject notebooks). 

 Calculator: Texas Instrument’s TI34 or TI30XA (PLEASE DO NOT BUY PROGRAMMABLE/GRAPHING CALCULATORS). 

Calculators must have sin, cos, and tan buttons. 

  
Logic 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets (1” size) 

 One 3-ring binder plastic envelope to store flashcards 

 College-ruled, spiral notebook (Please do not buy multi-subject notebooks). 
Math 

 Calculator: Texas Instrument’s TI34 or TI30XA (PLEASE DO NOT BUY PROGRAMMABLE/GRAPHING CALCULATORS). 

Calculators must have sin, cos, and tan buttons. 

 Protractor 

 Compass—Prefer metal brand. The plastic compasses fall apart and are very hard to use. 

 Graph Paper—MUST HAVE 

 College-ruled, spiral notebook or loose-leaf paper 
Fine Arts 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets (1” or 1 ½” size) 

 One paper pocket folder (not plastic) 

 Highlighter 

 Disinfectant wipes 
Physical Education 

 T-shirt, gym-type shorts, tennis shoes, brush/comb, deodorant 
Spanish 

 One 3-ring binder with pockets (1 ½ “ size) 

 College-ruled, spiral notebook (Please do not buy multi-subject notebooks). 

 Spanish/English Concise Dictionary (Larousse preferred) 
Band 

 One 3-ring binder w/pockets 
Optional Items 

 Locker organizer, mirror—MAGNETIC ITEMS ONLY— no tape or adhesives 
  Shelf measurements:  11 ¾ X 13 inches (EXACT measurements) 
  Peg Information:  6mm ¼ O.D. shelf support pegs 

Expanding accordion files (OPTIONAL— in addition to binders for class) 


